
WAITING THE VIOLET.

I.
As dark nlclit lota us dreatn-- of loveliest

things,
So fancy with tha blneblfd spread licr wings.
And.dreams, dim day of March-b- y clouds

basGi,
Of Spring's first violet.

in
Kindly tliy clouds are though they veil the

sky;
TClndly thy winds are murmuring: "Lulla-

by.
Lie still, sweet buds; grow softly in yonr

sleep,
While faflhfal watch I lceep.

at
III.

"Too tender aroyo for the-froa- t nnd sleet
That yet must come: Ho still, lie still :ny

sweet;
The frrast is scarce awake that comes to

uiaka
Earth-fai- r for your dear sake."

IV.
Art thou, indeed, O, dim March day bO kind ? no
And is there music in thy wailing wind?
It well might seem ia truth thy stinging

showers,
No boon to sleeping flower?.

V.
Shall we bo patient, O. March day, like these?

The folded buds no fretting fancies tease;
They dream of sunshine, and thy storms for-

get
on

Wq wait the violet.

Oemocraoy and the Grangtu.
Ever Bince the grange movement

developed Into a formidable combina-

tion,
of

capable of influence in the poli-

tics of the country, the Democratic
leaders have been coquetting with it
In a manner not at all reserved or del-

icate. There has been an
hope, not of honorable matrimony

we fear.but of the baser purpose of us-

ing the grange organization to break
down the Republican party and res-

tore the twice and thrice condemned
and rejected Democratic party to pow-

er. The success In hoodwinking the
grangers has not been at all encoura-
ging or commensurate with the ef-

forts used, for in no State, so far, has
the Democratic party evinced any
willingness to withdraw its organiza-

tion and mergo its factious forces iuto
the elementary masses of the people,
to be moved and governed by the
principles governing the grange or-

ganization. Here is the transporta-
tion bill, for Instance, just passed by

the Lower House of Congress. If
there is any measure pending in
Washington that is inspired and sus-

tained by the granges, it is the bill in-

troduced and so eloquently and effect-

ually championed by Mr. McCrary of
Iowa. It is a bill directly in the in
terests of the agricultural workers of
the nation, who feel themselves over
weighted and wronged by the burd-
ens put on them by railroad and trade
combinations. But they have pulled
the bill through the House only by
the severest struggle, aud against the
opposing vote of every Democratic
member of Congress except five!

"'These five were Holman and Wolf of
Indiana, Bobbins of North Carolina,
Kendal of Nevada, and Luttrell of
North Carolina. West of the State f
Ohio, every vote cast against the bill
was cast by a Democrat. The reason
assigned for such vote was that the
old Demooratio doctrine of States
Bights was violated by the provisions
of the bill by which the Federal Gov-
ernment undertakes to control rail-

roads within State boundaries and
jurisdiction. It does not seem possi-
ble for grangers and the Democrats
ever to agree on this vital national to-

pic St. Louis Democrat, JtfarchZSth.

In Hamilton county, Ohio, there
lives an old man named Sedam, who
for forty-si- x years was a justice of the
peace, and who administered justice
with such a thorough disregard for
law that he is known as the "Chief
Justice of Storrs," that being the
township in which he resides.

The. Squire solemnized marriages,
and when ocoasion required, grant-
ed divorces. A German and his
wife, whom he had married about
five months before, applied jointly
for a divorce. The "Chief Justice"
heard their complaints, after which
he told the German to state the am-
ount of money be had, and the value
of goods he had in a small store. This
done, the Squire told the German to
give his wife the money and keep the
store. To this he objeoted. Then he
told the Germrn to keep the money
and give his wife the store. To this
proposition he also objected.

" Well," said the Squire, "you are
not inclined to act justly towardsyour
wife, and I'll be damned if I don't
compel you to live with her now the
balance of your life, and if you don't
treat htr right, I'll banish you and
give her everything."

This had the desired effect, and the
unhappy couple settled their differ-
ences and departed apparently happy.

Another good story is told of the
Squire, which will illustrate his idea
ofjustloe.

A German living in the neighbor
hood kept a vioious dog, whioh bad
served as a nuisance to oil passers.
One Sunday morning an old gentle-
man called on the Squire in a sad
plight. The dog had made an assult
on him and succeeded in tearing a
goodly portion of his pantaloons. The
Squire was at breakfast, and at onoe or-

dered the complainant to sit down to
the table and eat his breakfast while
his constable went after the owner of
the dog. The German was attired in
his beBt clothes, ready for church,
when he was brought before the
Squire. After confronting the parties,
the Squire ordered the constable to
"bastlle" them both until they ex-
changed pants. The latter operation
did not occupy much time, when the
prison was thrown open and they
were both allowed to depart. Th
Squire still laughs over the case, but
says he never heard furthercomplalrit
about the dog.

At the laying of the corner-aton- e of
the new capltol of Iowa, no epeeohes
were made, except a few remarks by

workman who got his fingers pinch-
ed, and they were brlefand to the
point.

Harvard says that "enquire" is
right, and Yale gays It is u inquire."

EJOItISSTSC.

Freckle Lotions. Muriate of am-

monia, one drachm, distilled watt-r- ,

seven ounces; i;oibc ..t
drachma. AuothiT remedy for the
unsightly mark, is to procure powd-

ered nitre, moirften it with water,

and apply nJght and morning, and
they will soon disappear.

Warts may be removed by touch-

ing them three time a day with a

stick of moistened pencil caustic. To

cure catarrh, purchase a uoso douche

a drug store, and with it apply, ev-

ery morning and evening, tepid wa-wat- er

in which has been dissolved

salt in tho proportion of two table-spoonfu- ls

to a pint of liquid.

A noT lemonade is one of the best
remedies in tho world for a cold. It
acts promptly and effectully and hon

unpleasant aftereffects. One lem-

on properly squeezed, cut In slices put
with sugar, and covered with half a

pint of boiling water. Drink just be-

fore going to bed, do not expose your-

self on the following day. This reme-

dy will ward offan attack of chills and
fever if used promptly. We give it

the recommendation of one of the
Judges of our courts, who is a juBt
man and never takes bribes.

Good Bkcipe for Hasty Dough-

nuts. Put in a pan a quart or more
flour, a pinch of salt, a little nut-

meg or cinnamon, whichever prefer-

red, twosoanty cups of sugar, one un-

beaten egg all tumble Into the flour ;

three tablespoons shortening; one
large cup buttermilk, with nearly a
teaspoon soda ; mix and work a few
minutes; roll pretty thin; cut In
long, inch-wid- e strip ; then cut diag-

onally into diamond shapes; drop
into hot lard, having your pan over
half full, bb the fuller the pan is in
cooking them the lesB they will ab-

sorb and the lard can be used again
and again, dl mluishiug very little
each time.

Riling the Borers. Early in
the spring before planting-tim- e ar-

rives, peach and apple-tree- s should
be examined for borers. A man pro-

vided with strong half-inc-h gouge
and a pieze of No. 14 wire w 11 eradicate
this pe3t from an orchard in a very
few days, and save the trees from to-

tal destruction If very large borers,
they should be covered with some
substances that will protect the wood
from the air or moisture. Strong tarr-

ed paper, wrapped around the base q$
the stem, will insure the trees against
the attacks f tho beetle, which is
the parent of these borers. In many
sections of the country, too great vig-

ilance cunnot be given in preventing
the attacks of these pests of the or-

chard.
Raising Peanuts. Familiar as

we all are with the taste and quality
of peanuts, but few of us are aware
where they are raised. The little
State of Delaware has the honor of
growing all that are grown in the
United States. The ground pea (pea-

nut) grows beneath surface of the
ground, as Its name imports. The
plant has the appearance of the dwarf
garden pea, though more bushy. It
is cultivated in hills. The pea grows
on tendrils whioh put out from the
plaut and take root In the earth.
The fruit is picked from the roofs by
the hand, and the vines are a favor-

ite for horses, mules, and cattle.
From 30 to 80 bushels are produced on
an aore. There are some planters
who raise from 1,000 to 15,000 bush-
els a year.

Corned Beef. "A Subscriber"
aBks "for a good recipe for corning
beef," he having tried several times
aud fuiled. We Rive one that has
been tried sucessfully. Put the beef,
when killed and dressed, in a weak
brine and let it remain therein a week
or ten days, to soak all the blood out
of it. Then for each one hundred of
meat prepare a brine by using nine
pounds of salt, two pounds sugar, two
ounces of saltpeter, two ounoes blaok
pepper and six gallons of water. Boil
and skim this and pour it hot upon
the meat after it Is packed in the bar-

rel. In spring draw he brine from
barrel by tapping It at the base scald
and skim again, add a little salt aud
pour it on the meat again while hot.
If at any time the brine should begin
to smell bad, it should be drawn off
Bcaldedandskimmed andreturn while
hot as before. By this --means beef
can be kept In good condition all
summer.

8. B. Johnson', of Madison county,
N. Y., gives the result of his experi-
ence with potatoes. He says the ear-
ly rose is ten days earlier than'auy va-

riety he Is acquainted with. It is very
productive, and good for summer,
winter and spring. He says care
should be taken In selecting good-shape- d,

wel-rlpen- ed tubers for plant-
ing. Thii is of more consequence
than the size of the potato. Cut
large, fair potatoos iuto one-eye- d

pieces, taking care to have equal pro-
portions of the potato with each eye.
Very small tubers may be quartered-Plan- t

in hills or drills ; in hills three
and a half feet each way, but on rich
land they may be planted closer in
drills. Cover with plow or hoe three
inches deep, and as soon as the plants
appear go over the ground with two-hors- e

harrow; when three inohes
high run a horse diamond plow close
to the hills each way, throwing the
earth from them, when six inches
high throw the soil back to the hills
with a larger plow. As soon as the
potatoes begin to bloom the the
ground should be left undlsturbod,
and the large weeds should be pulled
out by hand.

Honorable mention Is made of a
Maine servant girl who is now serv-
ing her eighty-secon- d winter under
the same roof. She has washed dish-
es 89,790 times, .and comes yet gaily
to her task. Blessed old girll

The Cincinnati Enquirer offers to
bet five hundre'd dollars that no fash-
ionable lady ever goes to bed without
first looking in her glass, and a rival
is willing to risk the same sum that
no Cincinnati editor goes to bed with-
out drinking out of his.

City T8 Local Papers.
Do the city papers say anythiug in

rngard to yonr own county? Nothing.
Do they contain notices of your
schools, meetings, churches, improv-ment- a.

and hundreds of other local
A.
dmr
1ns.

matters of interest which your homo
paper publishes without pay? Not
an item. Do they ever say a word

calculated to draw atteutioa to your
county and aid in its progress and en-

terprise?
ii.
t

Not ; line. And yet there
ate men who take euch contracted
views of this matter that .unless they A
are getting as many square inches of
reading matter in their own paper as

they do in a city paper they think
they are not getting the worth of their
money. It reminds us of a man who

took tho largest pair of boots in the A
box because the price was the same as

the pair much smaller, that fitted

him. Exchange. A
ted

An Illinoisan advertises for a fe-

male servant. " Not," he says, " the
ordioary girl, who comes into fami-

lies and stays for her board and
olothes a howling Infant with a red

face and no teeth, swathed in llannel
and very partial to colic; but a broad-shouldere- d,

deep-cheste- d, two-fiste- d

servant girl red hair, freckles and
general ugliness preferred on account
of the oldest boy in the family."

One wet night, in Boston, visitors
to a publio hall found a man at the
entrance boldlug a ticket cheok, and
saying, politely, "Umbrellas, please!"
People gratefully resigned their wet
umbrellas to his custody, but when
the entertainment wasover both man
and umbrellas had disappeared.

Whisky and onions impart a beau-

tiful fragrance to the breath ! Some
people objeot to the combination. A j

Watertown man went so far as to ad-

monish one of his employes in this A
wise: "Now you must either stop

drinking whisky or eating onions I
don't care which."

A discovery of interest to wood en-

gravers Is the fact that plates of pol-

ished slate may be used as substitutes
for box wood for engraving. These
plates will furnish over 100.000 Im-

pressions without loss of detail, do not
warp and are not affected by oil or
water.

' Dwellers in crystal palaces should
refrain from the propulsion of irregu
larly-shape- d particles of granite form-- "

ntiou." is the way in which a Califor-

nia editor puts the English proverb
about stones and glas3 houses.

In the city Council, Kansas City, a
horse rail-wa- y bill, providing that
"no single person" should pay of fare
more than five cents, was amended,
on motion, to include also married
people, and passed.

A Methodist minister, an Episcopa-
lian minister, two Congregationalists,
n. Prpnhvtprlan and a BaDtist. eat in
one pew at a Baptist church in Bost-

on recently, and participated In the
communion,

.

John Reeves said to his boy. when
shaving proved a difficulty, "John,
I wish you would not open any more
oyetera with my razors."

Mrs. Green, a Kansas-widow-
, wants

to marry again, and as a recommend-
ation, she says she haB used one
broom for fourteen years.

There are over ten million women
iu America, and yet Tom Hutton of
Georgia, hung himself on account of
a girl fifteen years old.

A two-ce- nt piece was taken from
the throat of a boy in Portland, Me ,
recently, after having been lodged
there for six months.

The Wyoming Journal's fees for
marriage notices are ' as high as the
ecstacy and liberality of the bride-
groom may prompt."

An Oswego woman advertises that
she has purchased a shot-gu- n, and
will shoot any man who gives her
husband liquor.

A western paper speaks of a couple
"resolving themselves into a commit-
tee of two with power to increase the
number."

Clocks, Watches, Jewelrv
JOSEPH SHUTZ,

No. 59 Main Strt, Browa-rillo- .

Keeps constantly on hand a large and well
assorted stock of genuine articles in his line.
Repairing of Clocks, Watches and Jewelry
'done on short notice, at reasonable rates.

ALL WORK WARRANTED.

Xi. A. Bergmann & Co.,
Manufacturers of Cigars,

and Wholesale Dealers In

Chewing and Smoking Toko,
Orders from the country promptly filled,

and satisfaction guaranteed.

No. 41 lain St., BROWN YILLE,SEB.

AOI
HOFFMAN'S

HOP PILLS.

These Pills do n contain QuinlnoorMln-ar-coate- d.

oral a. Thoy. aros Jric 50 Cttrtr Hox.
Thoy care Fever nnd Agne, nnd Dumb

Ague and Ague Fevers speedily. They are
simple, harmless, and always reliable. Di-
rections in four languages accompany them.

"McLn!u8 Candled Castor Oil 1b delicious:
and McLaln's Candled Vermifuge Bonbons
are perfectly elegant. Children are glad to
take them." Salt Lake Herald.

For sale bj
.a.. Xi. b:e:ri!. se co.,

mS ST. DEROIN, NEB.

u
EAT M GROW HT !"

BODY & JBMO.,
(Successors to J. L. Csooxs Co.,)

BUTCHERS 1

RUN TWO SHOPS.
One opposite Sherman House, on Main street, the

other next door to Bratton'e, on Sixth street.
Good, sweet, fresh meat alw&ys on hand, and sat-s- f
action guaranteed tocntoraer, jr

yitiSg--jsg3irJI!!hrS-"- ' nuTHTrwa.
3USINESS CARDS

ATTORNEYS.

T. 1. Scuttle,
TOORSKT"

AT I.AW.-3I- AY
..-
BE 00BUij.. .

o.A in the Herman isus.uise. ;.--
.-;

to County Cork's Office. Court Jionsog- m-

Brownvilie. NebrasKa

j. a. stuii,
AND COUNSELOR AT L'UV.

A$e, No. 70 Main rcet,(up stairs.) Hrmrn- -

villc.Neb.
J. H. BrontSr,

COUNSELOR AT LAW.TTORNI AND BrowiivUI.Neb.Office ovc rStttta Bnnk.

K. IV. Thomas,
LA W.-O'- mce. front ro.Irvensoalfc Cross's Hardware Store. Brown-

vilie, Neb. , .

IV. T. Uogera,
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW.

TTvin attention to anv legal
ouMnTHl,e.Ura8etedtohtacare.omceinCourlnuSe
Building. Brownvilie, Neb.

Heivett & NewraaH,
ttorNEYS AND COUNSELORS AT LAW

Brownvilie, Neb.

PHYSICIANS.
TTOLLADAY. M.D.. Physician. Surgeon
.nnhBtrlcIan. Graduated In 1951.

Office, Lett & Crelgh'8
jo-w-

. ,Rn!.i.ai attention
rot06bsfeKTnd-di8e"orVoSe-

n and
Children

r and Surgeon. Offlce
H.n City DWB StorefNo. 32 Main strect.Brown- -

vllle. Neb.

NOTARIES fc COLLECTION AGENTS

Ij. A. Bergmann,
AND CONVEYANCER.-Nnm"Y- Nn

62 Main street. Brownvilie. Neb.

TOTiiniTT Votary Public and Conveyancer,

NebAgentVorthl Suitable and
floor,

American
Brownvilie.

Ton-Un- e

Life Insurance companies.

LAND AGENTS.

H HOOVER, Real Estate and TaxWpSm Agent. Offlce In District Court Room.
of Real Es-Sto-

attention to the sale
ParSESt of Taxes throughout the Nemaha

Land District.

GRAIN DEALERS.

Geo. G. Start
DEALER IN GRAIN AND AGRICUL-- C

tural implements, nnd Storage Korwardlng
d Commission Merchant, AspImvnll.Neb.

SADDLERY.

BAUER, Harness, Bridles. Collars. Etc.. No.
.ClMainstreet.Brownvllle.Neb. Mendlngdone

toorder Satistacuon uuanuuc.
' ' '

HOTELS.

MERICAN HOUSE. L. D. RobUou. Proprietor.
Front between Main and College. Good

Feed aud Livery Stablo in connection with this
HOUS6.

GUN S31ITH.

F. CRADDOCK. Gun Smith i Lock Smith.
WM. at No. 52, Main street, Brownvilie.
Nebraska. Guns made toorder.tandrepalrlngdone
promptly t cheap rates. -

BLACKSMITHS.

J. "IV. Gibson,
AND1IORSE SHOER. First

BLACKSMITH Main and Atlantic. Brownvilie,
Neb Work done to order and satisfaction guaran
teed.

KEAEN'BY'S
FLUID EXTRACT

BUCHU!
The only known remedy for

BRIGHT'S DISEASE,
And a positive remedy for

GOVT. GRAVEL, STniCTVRES. DIABETES,
DYSPEPSIA, XERVOITS DEAILITY,

DROPSY,
Non-retentio- n or Incontinence of Urine. Irritation,

Jnflumatlon or Ulceration of the

BIiABDER & KIDNEYS,
SPERMATORRHEA,

Leucerrhcoa or Whites. Diseases or the Prostrate
Gland, ritone In the Bladder, Colculus Grav-

el or Brickdnst Deposit, and Mucus
or Milky Discharges.

KEARNEY'S
EXTRACT BUCHU

Permanently Cures all Diseases of the
BLADDEB. KIDXEYS. AXD DROPSICAL

SWELLINGS,
Existing in Men. Women and Children,

99-- NO 31ATTKR WHAT THE AGS.
Piof. Steele says: "One bottle or Kearney's F lu--

Id Extract Buchu is worth'more than all other Bu- -

chus combined."
Price. One Dollar'pcr Bottle, or Six Bottles for

Five Dollars.
Depot, 10-1- , Dunne Street, New York.

A Physician In attendance to answer correspond-
ence and k! ve advice gratis.

$3-- Send stamp for Pamphlet, free."tCa

TO THE- -

Nervous and Debilitated
OF BOTH SEXES.

JTo Charge for Advice and Otntultatlon.

Dn. J. B. Dyott, graduate or Jeflerson Medical
College. Philadelphia, author of several valuable
works, can be consulted on all diseases of the Sex-
ual or Urinary Organi. (which he has made an es-

pecial study) either in male or female, no matter
rrom wnat cause originating or oi now iung siunu-in- g.

A practice of 30 years enables him to treat
diseases with success. Cures guaranteed. Charges
reasonable. Those at a distance can forward letter
desenbingsymptotrsand enclosing stamp to pre-
pay postage.

Send for the Guide to Health. Price 10c
J. B. DYOTT, M.D..

Phystclan and Surgeon, 101 DuaneSt., N. Y.

SWAN &
TWIwlesale and

i.TM

DRY

WHOLESALE

. . .. - in m' m ii ",i i ""TC rrx

HOTEICS. s

3E3E O "3Pg Xj.

JUST OPENED AND BEFITTED.

STABLING connected with the
GOOD Stago Oftlce to all points. East,
South, West and North. Omnlbusse to con-
nect with all trains.

S. P. TUTTLE, Prop.

BILLIAKD TABLES.

BIIXXARD,

JENNY JL.INI --dJXD

JPIGJEON HOLE

S?
Of every variety manufactured.

Old Tables, Balls, &c, boughtor taken In
exchaugefor new.

TABLES OUT DOWN

II. AND

Repaired on Short Notice.

All kinds of

BILLIARD STOCK
Kept constantly on hand, at the Factory, 32

2d St., St. Joseph, Mo.

GEORGE HILLYER. Proprietor
L. Box 1669. 34-l- y

CB.A1TCE
SALOON.

CARROL BROTHERS, Proprietors,
47 Stain Street.

Best of LIanor8 provided at Grange Prices.
DOWN WITH MONOPOLY. Liquor by the
quart or gallon at reduced rates. 17-5-

TETTER HEADS, --
T. 9 BILL HEADS

Neatlyprlnted at this offlce.

The Chicago and North-West- ern

PASSENGERS TOR

CHICAGO
DETROIT, MONTREAL, DAYTON,
TOLEDO. QUEBEC. INDIAN APOL'S
CLEVELAND, PORTLAND, TERRE HAUTE
BUFFALO, BOSTON. CHAMPA1GN.I11
NIAGARA F'S.NEW YORK. BLOOMINCJTON
PITTSBURG. 'PHILADELP'A SPRINGFIELO
CINCINNATI, BALTIMORE. JACKSONVILE
ROCHESTER, WASHINGTON, QUINCY
ALBANYf WHEELING. ST. LOUIS,
TORONTO, COLUMBUS, CAIRO,

Aud mil POINTS SOUTH & EAST,
Should buy their Tickets via

O"EEEIOJLC3-- 0

ATfti THE

Cliicairo and North-Wester- n Railway.
Close Connections made with all Railroads running

EAST or SOUTH from Chicago.

THIS IS THE DIRECT ROUTE FOR
Sioux City, Yankton. Waterloo,

(vrfariiaDld. Dubuaue. Ft. Dodge.
Pra. Du Chien, La Crosse. St. Paul,

Winona, Marquette. Duluth.
Isbpemlng. L'Anse. Lscanaba,

Negaunee, Menasha. Green Bay.
Sheboygan, Stevens Pt. Watertown.

Oshkosh, Madison F DuLac
AND MILWAUKEE.

These points are all on the Hue of this Great road,
or are renched by this route with less cbaugd orcars
than by any other.

Among the inducements offered by this route, are
all the MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

Rock and Gravel Ballasted Track; Steel Rail.
Rock and Iron Bridges: Pullman Palatial Cars and
Coaches: Parlor ancl Drawing-roo- Day Coaches;
Smoking nnd Lounging Cars; WestlnghonseSafety
Air Brakes; Miller's Patent Safety Coupling and
Platforms; Close Connections at Junction Points:
Less Transferres than any other Route: Union De-
pots: no Car Ferry Transfer; Speed, Safety, and
Absolute Comfort.

From 2 to 10 Fast Express Trains run each way
Daily over the various lines of this Routs, thus se-
curing to the Traveler selecting this Route sure and
certain connections in any direction he may wish
to go.

Bg-- See that your Tickets Bead via this Route,
take none other.

M. HUGHITT, V. H. STENNETT,
Gon'ISupt. Gen'l Pass'r Agt.

BROTHER,
Retail IPcalers in

iSWB,
E3IB.

GODS.

ID
LIU &..

1

AND RETAIL

GROCERIES.

Groceries,Proyisions& M
No. 30 MAIN STREET,

THEODOBE

JKJflKuBJiHtB

DEALERS IN

DRY GOODS,
OIL CLOTHS,

WE HAVE TELE

'lao-zes-t stocz:,
AND MAKE THE

XiO-VT-ESa-
? PRICES.

fegaaaaffSa5aiiis?J3Ju'vv'!'

1856 OLDEST & BSST 1874

las "slr5JQ its 3 hi! 1U2II

Fairbrotlier & Hacker,
PROFKlElfoKS',

Mcpherson block,

BROWKVILLE, NEERAS5LA.

Oldest Paper in Nebraska.

BESTLOCAL PAPER INrSTATE

The Advkhtiseb Is In Its

EiaHTEENTH YEAR!

Its history Is co-eqa- al and with
that of Noraaha County. Its politics are

Anti-Democra- tic and Anti-Monopo- ly !

In a word It Is a

REPDBLICAN JOURNAL,

devoted to the Interests of

THE PEOPLE.

THE MARKET HEPOBTS

Of ChicARO, St. Louis and Brownvilie, are
corefully compiled weekly.

TB51MS FOR 18T4.

Sinde coDles.............................."... """

Clnbs of 5, each...... ... ...... l o

Clubs of 10, each.. . 1 50

Any additional nnmber, eacb............ 1 50

.W No paper sent unless paid for in Ad-

vance. Address

FAIRRROTHElt A HACKER,
BROWNVILLE, NEB.

THE ADVERTISER

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING

ESTABLISHMENT.

BEST IN THE WEST.
We never do work without giving satisfac-

tion, and being up to time our facilities are
bucIi that we are able to do every kind of
printing, from common handbills to the
finest work. Our prices cannot be surpassed
for cheapness by any other establishment
with the same style of work. Parties hav-

ing work to do will do well to call and see us.

NEWS, BOOK & JOB FEINTING,

Visitiag & Wedding Cards,

CIRCULARS,

SOTE AWD LETTER HEARS,

BILL HEADS,

Monthly Statoments, Business Cards,

AND ENVELOPES,

Neatly Printad. In any Color, or Com-blaatl- on

of Colors.

INVITATIONS,
Either In Fancy Noles or Cards, In Gold and

Sliver, or Brontes of any description,
or in a variety of colors.

MERCHANT'S SHOW 0AEDS,

Got up in styles not to be surpassed, either
East or West, In Beauty or Price.

labels:
Printed on White or Colored Paper, either

with Black or Colored Inks, from a plain
Druggists' Label to the finest printed splen-
did Bronze Labels.

Book W oi?k,
Constitutions, By-La- Articles of Incor-

poration, and every other variety of Pamph-
lets, printed at any nnd In any special time.

TO LAWYERS ASD LAND AGENTS.

We are ready at all times to take In briefs.
Etc., Etc., print them on short notice, and at
the lowest living rates.

B LA NKS
Of every kind got up with neatness and dis-

patch, and at fair prices.

PATENT WEATHER
t""" T&e best for excluding ClhiK "WIND, DTJST, OR RAIN,

Pif from under doors.

For sale by 9--rf

Swan & Bro. -

FRANZ HELMER,
IfAGON &JLAGKSM1THH0P

ONE DOOR WEST OF COURT HOUSE.

WAGON MAKING, Bepairing,
and all work done in the best

manner and on abort notice. SatUfaction guaran-
tied. GrraMmaeall. r.

t'w&AJas SEZSBC

AGSICUI.TUHAL

""3"ii. JmSafcis &.7MH STS

Wholesale aixd retail
dealers in tlie bestma-

chinery manufactured
in the United States,
which they now have
on hand for the spring
trade, and will make
lower prices to farm
ers than any factory,
or any other dealers.
Thegoodswehave are
of the best kind, and
those wishing ma-
chinery will do well
to call as soon as pos
sible, and purchase at
the Low Figures.

SBpCtM"T;?HSJ"'i

vSZmHJX&iYt" Trit-- .. 7S
ffi$&z- - """.

Farmers and gen-
erous patrons, we are
thankful for the liber-
al patronage of the
past year, and by a
continuance of the
same will give you
better bargains than
ever before.

Farmers, do not fail
to put your Wheat in
with a Drill. Cornel
and get one, and be
convinced that it is
the best implement
for farmers use.

Hardware andAg--'
ricultm-allmplement- s

cheap, cheaper, cheap
est

B flCjl'fT "Vf g! J

I
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Farmers, we want
to supply you with all
the machinery you
want, as we are satis-

fied that we can sell
you the best article at
the lowest prices.

Farmers and Stock
dealers, we are agents
for the best Wind
Pump and Engine in
the market. Please
send for price list.

5SiS
Hardware, Stoves,

Tinware; large stock,
which we are putting
down at the bottom
figures.

If you want to save
money, buy goods of
Tisdel & Eichards.

Ho.27,
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We offer great in-

ducements to farmers
buying at wholesale
with the cash, and
will duplicate all bills.
We have on hand
Seed Brills, Broadcast
Seeders, Stalk Cu-
tters, Plows, Cultiva-
tors, Wagons, Sulky
Hay Eakes, Double
Shovel Plows, Corn
Shelters, Harrows,
and many other kinds
of farm implements
which we do not men-

tion. Come one and
all, get what you need
before too late.

If you want a good
Pump, call on Tisdel
& Eichards.

Wagon and Ca-
rriage Timber, Iron,
Steel, Nails. Pull
stock of everything
on hand, which we

,yill make low down

for cash.

We can supply the
farmer with every-

thing: in our line,

cheaper than any oth

er aeaiers. urivu i

yrour patronage.

Agricultural Im-

plements at panic pri-

ces by Tisdel & Eich-

ards.

Farmers' Clubs,

bring in yoiu- - bill to
Tisdel & Eichards,
and get the benefit of

the cash discounts.

The Ball ancl Sage

Wagons are far ahead
of any other wagon
in the market, They
are the lightest draft,

and are sold ancl war-

ranted by us.

SIGNOFTiiEREDSTOVE& PLOW

TISDEL
old Regulator Store,

RICHARB


